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Abstract. —Trapping experiments with the German cockroach, Blattella

germanica (L.), tested (1) the comparative attractiveness of food vs. water

in areas of a laboratory with differences in the availability of these resources

and (2) the comparative catch from roatel vs. mason jar-type traps. Cock-

roaches tended to enter the trap offering the resource which was scarcest

within the immediate area of the harborage. The two types of trap showed

similar results for all age classes except small nymphs. The roatel caught

about four times as many small nymphs as the jar type.

In the course of some twenty years of rearing cockroaches, we have noted

certain places in the Cockroach Stock Center laboratory where it is not

uncommon to find German cockroaches, Blattella germanica (L.). The na-

ture of our rearing and research programs prohibits the use of insecticides

to control such infestations. Therefore, traps are used regularly to reduce

density and prevent the spread of cockroaches. This situation was utilized

recently to investigate suspected differences in the effectiveness of traps,

both with respect to baiting with food vs. water and the type of trap. The

results of the two experiments reported here have implications for the use

of traps to sample populations for purposes of density estimation, analyses

of age structure, or other population parameters.

Two infested areas were used as trapping sites. These were at opposite

ends of the laboratory, separated by ca. 10 m. Visual observation (sightings)

indicated the larger infestation was around the sink, where water was avail-

able continuously but food was scarce. The other site was in an area where

maintenance activities are conducted routinely (feeding, watering, changing

rearing jars, etc.). Here access to water was, at best, sporadic, but bits of

dog food are present in difficult to clean places which almost certainly pro-
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Table I . Comparison of the attractiveness of food vs. water to German cockroaches in two
environmentally different sites.

Trapping
Site

Number of Cockroaches

Period
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Table 2. Collections of German cockroaches from roatel vs. jar-type traps. Nymphs
grouped as large (L), medium (M), and small (Sm).
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useful addition to food in traps in bedrooms or other situations where water

is not readily available. It is noteworthy that jar and roatel traps gave closely

similar results for all age groups except small nymphs. Apparently small

nymphs were either less willing or able to scale the vertical distance nec-

essary to reach the top of the jar than were those of later stages.
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